
Some students spent 
Spring Break helping 
others with Habitat „ " ' 
for Humanity, 

5S. 

Dr. Cochran looks back 
over the 1993-94 aca
demic year. 

Athletic department 
appoints Kerr to po
sition of Assistant to 
Athletic Director. 
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JOANNE SHARP 
Staff Reporter 

Cahill 
Assistant Coordinator of Stu

dent Activities Chris Cahill's 
"baby" is a...CAB. Not just any 

cab, mind you, but one in which 
he hopes campus denizens "take 
the ride of their life." Creating this 
CAB — Campus Advisory Board 
— is a major goal of Cahill's for 
the next year and a half. 

In his five months at YSU, 
Cahill has observed "great poten
tial" in human resources — spe
cifically, student.resources. He. 
feels the CAB will provide many 
opportunities for students to 
sharpen their leadership skills and 
expand their horizons. Other goals 
include increasing student activi
ties, student programs and, most 
importantly, student participation 
in planning and implementing 
these endeavors. 

Cahill has worked primarily 
with the Greek system on campus 
this year, supporting and advising 
student leaders in community out
reach and other activities. His stu
dent-staffed office is also respon
sible for the recent appearance of 
comedian Carrot Top at YSU — 
their entertainment kick-off event. 
Their next entertainment venture, 
an outdoor concert series called 
"Lunch 'n' Lyrics," will take place 
in early June. A modem rock band 
from Kent called n. o. 509 will be 
featured near the Kilcawley Cen
ter fountain. Cahill plans to bring 
a variety of musical genres to the 
series "to provide a little some
thing for everyone." 

CYNTHIA LOVAN 
News Editor 

Developing an interest in cars 
seems natural for any boy grow
ing up in Indianapolis. Dr. Craig 
Campbell, geography, was no dif
ferent. This lifetime car buff and 
Indiana native has found a way to 
use his interest in autos to teach 
geography. 

This, summer, Campbell will 
teach Geography 840, which will 
study "The Automobile in Ameri
can Culture"(course code 1805) 
and will be offered the second 
summer term Mondays through 
Thursdays from 10:10 a.m. to 
12:10 p.m. 

Campbell said, "Ever since I 
was a little kid I knew the names 
of all the cars and collected mod
els and Matchbox cars. The inter
est has always stuck with me and 
I wanted to apply that interest in a 

geographical way." 
The course is a first at YSU. 

It was taught by Campbell in the 
past at an Indiana college. It will 
focus on the history of the auto
mobile and its social, geographi
cal and ecological impact. 

'This is a way of teaching ge
ography through something every
body has experienced. No one in 
the U.S. hasn't been touched by the 
automobile," Campbell said. 

Campbell explained how fo
cusing on the automobile ex
presses all the themes found in the 
social sciences. 

"It has affected our culture 
and attitudes," he said. "For ex
ample, the meaning of the back 
seat." 

He said that in other cultures 
rite of passage into adulthood is 
signified by a religious ceremony, 
while in North America it is signi
fied by earning a driver's license. 

Cars have affected our lives 
in other areas such as the way we 
live, "ft has influenced the shapes 
of cities making them huge," 
Campbell said. 

"They have also changed the 
dominant features of our homes." 
Campbell explained that before the 
automobile a big front porch-was 
the dominant feature of most 
houses. Eventually, because of 
noise and traffic, people began 
building porches smaller or on the 
back of their house. The garage 
also became an important architec
tural feature of a home. 

Cars have also influenced the 
landscape. "Highway systems , 
and parking lots'have become a 
major part of our landscape." 
Campbell said. 

The class will examine these 
areas of impact as well as the fu
ture and detrimental ecological ef
fects of automobiles. 

Cahill comes to YSU from 
Wayne State University in Michi
gan, where he earned his master's 
degree in administration. His bac
calaureate from, Michigan State 
University was in architecture;-
both degrees focused on recre
ation. He was a grad assistant at 
Wayne State's Student Center and 
Program Activities Department, 
advising students there "on any 
issues in which they felt the need 
for assistance." His student plan
ners there succeeded in snaring 
Anita Hill and Carl Bernstein as 
guest lecturers, as well as planning 
concerts and art exhibits. 

Cahill favorably compares 
Y S U to Wayne State — both are 

urban commuter colleges located 
in downtown areas — even their 
physical layouts are similar. He 
feels Y S U President Leslie 
Cochran is doing a great job in 
harnessing all of YSU's potential 
with the Campus 2000 program. 
Student groups falling under the 
auspices of Cahill's office, includ
ing the Greek organizations, are 
already participating in various 
activities in the surrounding com
munity, including painting, mow
ing grass and working in the soup 
kitchen at St. John's Episcopal 
Church on Wick Avenue. 

Cahill hopes everyone will 
hail his CAB. Taxi! v 

A n n o u n c i n g 

t h e Jsfew i 

Courtesy of the Literary Digest 
A1916 advertisement for the Wescott automobile, which was 
manufactured in Springfield, OH. 

It will take a chronological, class, students will not be ex-
look at the history of the automo
bile , focusing on the automobile 
in Ohio, starting with the 1800's. 
"We will use a text written by a 
historian, scholarly articles and ar
ticles from popular magazines 
such as Car and Driver and Auto 
Week," he said. 

Even though it is a seminar 

pected to write a seminar paper. 
They will be evaluated through 
essay tests and journals. 

Cambell said " I would pre
fer them to. have taken human or 
world geography, but it isn't re
quired if they speak to me first." 

The class is worth four credit 
hours. Many seats are still open. 

DIANE DELUCO 
Staff Reporter 

The YSU Department of Hu
man Ecology has received a Stu
dent Research Award from the 
Ohio Dietetic Association for out
standing student research. 

Students from the Coordi
nated Program in Dietetics pre
sented their research on Thursday, 
May 5, at the Ohio Dietetic Asso
ciation Annual meeting in Cleve
land. Their poster session de
scribed their research project and 
results, which focused on the 
evaluation of nutrition and exer

cise literature made available to 
elderly patients in physicians of
fices. The target area for this re
search involved communities in 
the Northeast Ohio Universities' 
College of Medicine service area. 

According to the project co
ordinator, Margaret Horvath, Hu
man Ecology, many Mahoning 
County physicians' offices were 
included in the study. 

"There is no other research 
nationwide which assesses the nu
trition and exercise literature avail
able in physicians' offices for the 
geriatric, population," said 
Horvath. 

The students developed an 
evaluation form which was used 
to evaluate the quality of literature 
physicians provide to elderly pa
tients. One hundred forty-five 
pieces of literature were submit
ted and received from physicians' 
offices in this study. 

The students found that the 
information was geared to the gen
eral adult population, was very dis
ease specific and had a preventive 
and nutritional focus. 

"More information needs to 
be geared to the geriatric popula
tion," said student researcher 
Keirsten Kunz, senior, H&HS. 

With the continued "graying of 
America" Kunz emphasized the 
need to provide literature that 
would benefit and be of interest to 
elderly readers. 

The recommendations ob
tained from their research include 
providing a format that is attrac
tive, easy to read and with a clear 
organizational pattern, The techni
cal level should be easy reading 
and designed for the general pub
lic. The content of the material 
should include accurate informa
tion which incorporates realistic 
life situations and also promotes, 
lifestyle changes. The readers* 

knowledge and health care prac
tices should be enhanced. They 
also recommend that the author of 
the literature is reviewed to assure 
that a qualified individual has con
tributed the health care informa
tion presented. 

The dietetic students de
scribed their poster session expe
rience as "'wonderful." 

"It makes us feel like we can 
make a difference." said Kunz. 
Another YSU student researcher. 
Mary Surrena. senior, H&HS. said 
their work shows that "we can get 
involved." 



ANDREA HOFFMAN 
Staff Reporter 

Sand and beaches are what 
Spring Break mean to many col
lege students. Even just a relaxing 
week off is Spring Break to many 
of us. Well, for three volunteers 
from the Newman Center, YSU's 
on-campus Catholic service cen
ter, their spring break was spent in 
a much more charitable fashion. 

This year, Habitat For 
Humanity's Collegiate Challenge 
took Maria Lucente, Patricia 
Lucente and Sister Pat. Slater to 
Chicago to work with Habitat and 
Vista. Forty two work sites were 
available to choose from but Chi
cago was chosen because none of 
the three had been there previ
ously. 

This "alternative Spring 
Break" was designed by Habitat 
six years ago and is a "nationwide 

• movement right now — notevery-

\ 

one is going to Ft. Lauderdale" for 
their Spring Break said Sister 
Slater. 

YSU's "alternative Spring 
Breakers" paid $100 to travel to 
Chicago, where they slept on a 
floor of the Rogers Park Presbyte
rian Church with 20 other volun
teers. 

"Our typical workday began 
with rising at six thirty a.m.," said 
Sister Slater, "after donning work 
clothes, and downing a quick 
breakfast, the group walked 
twenty minutes to the construction 
site. After signing in, picking up 
hard hats, tool belts, levels, rasps, 
keyhole saws, extension cords, 
ladders, screw guns and handfuls 
of drywall screws, we were off to 
work." Quite different from the 
typical Spring Break gear; suntan 
lotion, a boom box, and 
beachwear. 

The group worked steadily 
form 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., with a short 

break and an hour for lunch. 
The group's job was to re

model a 12-unit apartment com
plex in Chicago's Rogers Park 
area.Sister Slater, Maria and 
Patricia Lucente, along with 13 
students from Carlton College in 
Minnesota, a few professionals 
who donated their time and even 
future candidates for Habitat's 
housing realized they had quite a 
job ahead of them. 

During this "Break" week, 
they hung drywall, plastered, mea
sured and sawed. They wore hard-
hats, tool belts, used screw guns, 
ladders, keyhole saws and rasps; 
all essential tools in order to get 
the apartment units in living con
dition. 

The apartment units were then 
to be sold to people who meet 
Habitat's definition of "working 
poor" which is defined as 150 per
cent of the poverty level. Accord-

See SPRING page 3 
Courtesy of Newman Center 

Patricia Lucente measures dry wall, while working in Chi
cago for Habitat For Humanity this past March. 

T H E C H A L L E N G E R S 
The Youngstown State University Handicap 
Support Group is opening membership 
to ail YSU students for fail quarter. 

Any applications submitted will be 
kept in strictest confidence. 

Send applications to: 
Bob Silver 
PO BOX 2881 
Youngstown, Ohio 44511 C l l A 1 I c m g ' a r i B 

Contact: Chuck Duncan 742-3657 

Yes, I am interested in becoming involved with the reorgani
zation of The Challengers Student Organization. 

Please fill out application and mail with copy of fall schedule. 

Name 
Street Address. 
City 

SSN. 

.State. Zip. 
Phone #. — C h e c k if unlistedQ 

*You will be notified of first meeting in September* 

Save $3* on a full-service 
oil change at any of the 
following locations: 
Youngstown: 4822 Mahoning Ave. • 792-8462 .. 
Youngstown: 3159 Belmont Ave. • 759-8462 
Warren: 2769 Elm Rd. • 372-4416 
Niles: 5654 Youngstown-Warren Rd. • 652-3776 ; 
Boardman:̂  7210 South Ave. • 726-5676 

•'with coupon 

Oil change, lube, filter 
J and our complete { 
{maintenance check. [ 
I. r< I 
j Not valid with any other oil change offer.- • 
[Offer expires 4/10/94 1 0 3 1 J 

End of the Quarter 
Notebook Toss-out 

June 6-10,1994 
In the Kilcawley Center Arcade 

S i 

"Recycle 
all your 

paper 

Students; for a 
Healthier 
. Planet 

Go-sponsored 
^ \ by Student 

Government 
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Continued from page 2 
ing to Sister Slater, there is quite a 
waiting line for such apartment 
units. 

For instance, Rogeis Park is 
a somewhat "working poor" 
neighborhood. Many of the resi
dents are struggling to raise fami
lies, make ends meet and basically 
just to survive. "Working poor" 
means that these people are work
ing, at some type of job, in order 
to support themselves and their 
families without any type of gov
ernment assistance, Sister Slater 
added. 

Habitat's set of conditions in
clude that the person be working, 
be below the poverty line of 150 
percent, and be living in sub-stan
dard housing (housing not fit to 
live in). 

Habitat requires the approved 
applicants put a 1 percent down 
payment of the total costs involved 
in remodeling. Then payments are 
arranged based on income. An
other great thing about this pro
gram is that there is no interest 
charged to the applicants (we 
know that's unbeatable). They are 
buying a home or apartment unit 
totally interest free! This program 
gives people, who probably would 
otherwise never be homeowners, 
the opportunity to have something 
and work towards something. 

There was one well-deserved 
"free day" for Sister Slater, Patricia 
and Maria Lucente — which let 
their muscles relax from all that 
hard work, and let them do some 
sightseeing in Chicago. They went 
to a Rock-and-Roll McDonalds,-
the Art Institute of Chicago and a 
Hard Rock Cafe. 

Sister Slater says that the cu
rious may ask, why did you pick 
Chicago, or why don't you do this 
here in Youngstown? And she said 
it best, "it's not an either/ or" situ
ation (either Chicago or Young
stown) "it's a both/ and" situation 
(Chicago and Youngstown). 

Habitat also does work here 
in Youngstown. Habitat finally re
ceived its campus affiliate status 
after much paperwork. Now, YSU 
will have an affiliate chapter here 
on campus. For more information 
contact Fred Blue (742-4253) or 
Nate Richie (742-3303). 

So, if you are looking for an 
alternative Spring Break next year 
and want to be a part of "some
thing larger" and Habitat's Colle
giate Challenge, consider talking 
to Sister Pat Slater at the Newman 
Center. Next year's proposed trip 
is to Appalachia. 

You may learn some valuable 
skills, meet some interesting 
people, get a greater sense of con
fidence as well as a sense of "be-, 
ing a part of something larger than 
you" and who knows, you might 
also enjoy it! According to Sister 
Slater, "we all agreed mat we will 
never look at a wall the same way 
again." 

The Newman Center is mov
ing June-10 to Lyden House, 254 
Madison. The phone^ number is 
747-9202. 

For further information-about 
the campus chapter of Habitat, call 
Fred Blue at 742-4253 "or Nate 
Richie at 742-3303. . 
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C A M P U S B R I E F S 

N O W AT T H E K I L C A W L E Y P U B 

^3 Our original 
^ CHEESE PIZZA 

sprinkled with 
good luck and served on 

our famous whole-wheat crust! 

Regular $1. 

STUDY SNAC|<—Enjoy a FREE small popcorn 
with the purchase of your favorite Pop! 

j g g » ^ n ; - n m w i T ,-,*r« ^ y r t i i from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

j£ 7̂=̂  M > ' /rrrr̂  ^ » r» Honshu* Activities F 

Annual Fund Phonathon 
Concludes With Success 

YSU - The Y S U Annual Fund 
Phonathon has come to an end 
with great success. Wtih the par
ticipation of many campus orga
nizations such as the Greeks, Stu
dent Government and faculty and 
staff, a grand total of $13,285 has 
been earned. 

"This is 30 percent over our 
goal," said Cheryl Staib, Univer
sity Development. 

The phonathon has been go
ing on since April 11. Most of the-
funds will contribute to Financial 
Aid & Scholarships. 

"There is a real need for the 
money here," said Staib. 

"The phonathon also helped 
the organizations fulfill their ser
vice projects, raise money for their 
groups, and they will remember 
this when they receive a phone call 
, -— _ mm 

as alumni and will contribute," 
said Staib. 

University Development will 
sponsor the phonathon again next 
February or March. 

"I think we can improve our 
fundraising if people expect the 
phonathon each year," said Staib. 

Pianetarium To Present 
Encore Performances Of 
1993-94 Programs 

YSU's Ward Beecher Plan-
etariumwill present encore perfor
mances of its major programs of 
1993-94 during the month of 
June's 'The Best of Ward Beecher 
Planetarium" series. 

At 8 p.m. Friday, June 3, 
"Skywatch" will enable stargazers 
tolearn how to spot the planets and 
constellations of summer during a 
look at the Milky Way galaxy. 

At 8 p.m. Friday, June 17 and 

C A L E N D 
Friday. June 3 

Society for Technical Communication: The organization will hold 
an end-of-the-year pizza party with a speaker from Alien Bradley to 
discuss job opportunities for technical writers. 

Saturday. June 4 

Multicultural Advisory Council: A cultural celebration will take place 
(rnm i n m M T n m in the Christman Dining Commons. 

Housing Activities Panel: A drive-in movie will take place at 9 p.m. 
outside of me Christman Dining Commons. Grumpy Old Men, and 
The Fugitive will be shown. 

• i • i • • • • i h 11 • i i d i • 11 • a 11 • i a • 

t o b w ~ 3 . 

Where Great Food and Great People 
make Great Times! %v 

Featuring: $\ 
Chicken Wings • Beef-on-Week 

•Grilled Crucken™^^ 
• Steak-on-Weck Q 

•Weckburgers 
•Pocket Pizzas 
•Taco Salads 
•Buffalo Chips 

•Hot Dogs & Coneys . , 

3 Big Screen TV's 

Onion Rings & more£ 
V 

. _ NTN Interactive Television <\ 
• 15 Beers on Tap • Daily Happy Hour, 3 - 9 p.m. ^ 

9 
9. 
9 
V. 

m m m • 

ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR 1 

Apply In Person: 
Downtown,l/4 m i i e from cam

pus, across from Dollar Bank, 1st 
floor, Stambaugh Bldg. *y I 

Mon. - Fri. . 9 - 5 £ J 
BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK " 

F

t

r]6al M MADEMOISELLE 
June 3rd 1 

Saturday 
June 4th 

Graphic Pink and the 

Hot 101 Dance Party! 

June 5th J i m m y B u f f e t N i 9 h t 

Tuesday 
June 6th 

Ladies Night Out with Hot 101 -
DJ's Bob Popa and 
Johnny Hartwell 

* i 
Wednesdav handover-Big Mix Dance 
limp 7th Partjy - DJ Mack Danzey & 

j ui it; Reggae at the Tiki Hut 

Thursday 
June 8th 

Rock Night featuring 
Love and War and opening 

act Terror 8 -$1 off with 
college I.D. 

7461 South Ave.* Boardman,OH • 758-9264 

Saturday, June 18, encore presen
tations of "Serpents of the Sky" 
will examine the astronomical ef
forts of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Valley mound-building Indians. 

A "New Look at an Old Sky" 
will be presented on at 8 p.m. Fri
day, June 24 and Saturday, June 25 
. Highlighting the history and fu
ture of space-based astronomy, this 
presentation will also be devel
oped around the recent repair mis
sion of the Hubble Space Tele
scope and will feature "before" 
and "after" pictures from the tele
scope. 

All planetarium programs are 
free and open to the public. Most 
are appropriate for children in the 
first grade or older. Reservations 
are required and can be made by 
calling the Department of Physics 
and Astronomy, Ward Beecher 
Planetarium at 742-3616 from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

f POLICE^ 

Tuesday. May 31 

At 9 p.m. an officer was sent 
to M-9 parking lot on Walnut 
Street. A man said he parked his 
vehicle there at 10:30 a.m. and 
then moved it to the S-5 lot.on 
Webb Street at 4:30 p.m. While 
moving the vehicle, the man did 
not notice any damage to it. When 
he returned to the S-5 lot at 8:30 
p.m., he discovered a window bro
ken and items missing from the 
vehicle. However, no broken glass 
was found in the S-5 lot, but in the 
M-9 lot instead. The man said the 
reason he didn't notice the dam
age when he moved the vehicle 
was because he had been in a 
hurry. 

Wednesday. June 1 

An officer was approached by 
a student on the first floor of the 
Kilcawley Student Center at 4:02 
p.m. The student said a man propo
sitioned him in the men's restroom 
across from Arby's restaurant. The 
officer and the student both went 
to the area, and the student identi
fied the man. After producing 
some identification, the man was 
taken to the department and pho
tographed. He was then issued a 
written trespass warning, told not 
to return and released. 

At 1:58 p.m. an officer was sent 
to Williamson Hall in reference to 
a student having a seizure. The stu
dent, who said he was taking medi
cation for his condition, was taken 
to St. Elizabeth Hospital Medical 
Center by a Gold .Cross ambu
lance. 

0 1 R f t ALL TIMES 
p i l U U ALL SEATS 

$1.00 A l l day Tuesday 
C I N E M A R K t h e a t r e s 

ICINEMA 8 B0ARDMAN PARK 
692-2233J M9 tminm Pclond Rd. 

June 3-Junes 
Threesome (R) 

1:56-4:25-7:00-9:20-(11:SS) 
Philadelphia (PG) 
2:00-4:30-7:15-10:10 

Ace Ventura (PG) 
1:00-3:05-5:10-7:25-9:35(11:35) 

Major League 2 (PG) 
1:40-4:10-7:00-9:30-(11:50) 

The Ref{R) 
1:05-3:15-5:25-7:40-10:00 

Surviving the Game (R) 
1:30-4:15-7:05-9:40-(11:55) 

Blank Check (PG) 
1:00-3:10-5:15-7:30-9:50-(11:50) 

Cops and Robbersons (PG) 
1:10-3:1 S-S:20-7;40-9:45-(11:55) 

I) - Late Shows • Frl. & Sat Nlahte Ontv 
6. Feoluring TUX end Ultra Stereo Sound <> 
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OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE PRICE 

early for summer vacation? 
convenience, the YSU Bookstore, Kilcawley Center 

will buy your books back. 

not, sell your books back the week of J u n 6-11 

h e Y S U B O O K S T O R E , K I L C A W L E Y C E N T E R 

7:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
7:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
9A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

AKD 

THE LOBBY OF WARREN P. WILLIAMSON 
COLLEGE QF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

8 A.M. TO 7:45 P.M< 
8 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

Frizes include 
* The Super Club 

*4 way cube 
* Marvel Screen Saver 
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uringthe 1993-1994 academic yearthe 
campus community has shared a lot of 
their concerns and feelings in The 
Jambar's opinion pages. Today's opinion 
pages offer the campus community an 
opportunity to retrospectively consider 
some letters and commentaries sent to the 
paper this year. 

The Bible according to Matthew 
: says "the first shall be last and the last 
i shall be first." This quote is definitely true 
! of today's editorial, which was my first 

editorial of the academic year. 
People should say thank you to others in an appropriate 

manner. There are various ways of accomplishing this teat. One 
may say thank you in person or send someone a thank you card. 
However, some people take time to give thanks to others in a self-
indulgent manner. 

For instance, when Grammys are awarded it is impossible 
to actually sit through all the thank yous someone wants to say. 
Some entertainers are so desperate they invade the stage in the 
middle of another entertainer's thank you. While this tactic is not 
encouraged, it allows the show to have some comic relief. 

Unfortunately the same self-indulgences also occur in 
various student publications. You know those commentaries that 
read "I would like to thank my mother, my best friend from 
kindergarten, my mailman and my next door neighbors." 
Commentaries similar to this should not be printed in student 
publications. 

However, these commentaries not only thank too many 
people, they also hold, the readers hostage as the writer takes a stroll 
down memory lane, takes sniper shots at other's characters and 
takes pity on fife's events. Surely most readers of any newspaper 
are not interested in those tons of people who are being thanked. 
Most readers probably do not catch the inside, snide comments that 
are made. 

The point is that commentaries should serve some 
purpose for their readers and enable their readers to understand 
them. Inside information unnecessary because no one understands 
the information unless they are on the inside. People read the news 
to gain information, not to practice decoding. 

Life was not a bowl of cherries, these commentaries 
complain. A familiar saying is "people in hell want ice water," 
which means people do not always get what they want. No one is 
ever able to'have things their way all of the time. 

The Jambar will not publish any self-indulgent, vanity 
thank you commentaries this year. A student newspaper should be 
as professional as other newspapers and abolish such practices. 
"Close the door on another one!!!" was a phrase used in one such 
commentary. Yes, do close the door and seal it with crazy glue. 

Dr. Bill Mullen 
Adviser 
Olga Ziobert 
Bookkeeper 

David Caleris 
Darkroom Technician 

Mike Uhrin 
Compositor 

Ginny McKinley 
Advertising Manager 
Serwaa King 
Sales Manager 

Soyoung Yang 
Darkroom Technician 
Holly Cornfield 
Compositor 

The Jambar is published biweekly during fall, winter and 
spring quarters and weekly during summer session. The 
views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily 
reflect those of The Jambar staff or YSU faculty, staff or 
administration. Subscription rates are $15 per academic 
year, $16 including summer session. 

r e s i d e n t C o c h r a n G o e s R e t r o 
Dear Editor: 

Thanks for the opportunity 
to reflect on the past year. There 
were numerous activities that 
occurred during the 1993-94 
academic year. I will try to 
highlight only a few. 

Last fall the first group of 
University Scholars moved into 
Lyden Hall. -Under the leadership 
of Nate Ritchey, these capable 
individuals have become 
involved with community service 
and co-curricular activities while 
also pursuing rigorous academic 
programs of study. A second 
group of forty has already 
received "full ride" academic 
scholarships for next year. We 
are looking forward to more great 
things from this group. 

Within the past several 
weeks, the University concluded 
financial arrangements so the 
new Residential Honors Facility 
can be constructed. This facility 
will be located on the comer of 
Elm Street and Madison Avenue, 
adjacent to Christman Commons 
and Lyden House. When 
construction is completed in the 
fall of 1995, this facility will 
house up to 275 honors students 
including those involved in the 
University Scholars Program. It 
will also have an academic wing 
which will contain classrooms, 
seminar rooms, and a computer 
laboratory. 

The Residential Honors 
Facility is one facet of Campus 
2000 which projects an exciting 
future for the campus. A new 
College of Education Building is 
in the final planning stages. This 
"state of the art" facility will be 
located between Rayen and 
Lincoln Avenues near Fifth 
Avenue. Across Fifth Avenue 
additional parking, is being 

Dr. Leslie Cochran 
^ — i w n w M ^ — — 
planned. I know that will make all 
students happy. I would encourage 
individuals to stop by and see the 
Campus 2000 model which is 
located near the Spring Street 
entrance to Kilcawley Center. 

I am pleased, also with the 
progress that has been made in our 
efforts to share information and 
enhance communications across 
thecampus. Although weare still in 
a period of transition, there, are 
positive signs that our University 
community is starting to develop a 
"sense of community". An 
atmosphere of mutual respect 
among all colleges is essential for 
the well being of the campus. 

Another major 
accomplishment was the 
development of our new mission 
statement. When each campus unit 
completes its own goals and 
objectives, the University will be 
well positioned to move forward in 
a positive manner. 

Certainly one of the highlights 
oftheyear was the NCAA Division 
I-AA Championship. Being in the 
championship game three years in 
a row is a major accomplishment. 
Winning two of those three 
championship games is an 
outstanding achievement, and one 

that can be shared with the entire 
Mahoning Valley. 

Recently, YSU and the 
Youngstown Public Schools 
officially signed a partnership 
agreement. This agreement joins1 

the two major educational 
systems together to improve the 
educational opportunities 
afforded YoUrigstown students 
from kindergarten through the 
bachelor's degree. This 
partnership is already being seen 
by The Ohio Board of Regents as 
a model of cooperation between 
local public schools and a 
university. 

Another major step toward 
the future was the recent 
announcement that YSU intends 
tobecomethefirststateinstitution 
in Ohio to be identified as an 
Electronic Campus. The 
possibility of linking images, 
voice, video, data, multimedia, 
.and text materials through campus 
fiber-optic backbone network is 
an exciting concept. The 
Electronic Campus will link 
faculty, students, and staff in a 
variety of ways that can 
significantly enhance the process 
of education. 

I am proud of our faculty, 
staff, and students. Daily Ireceive 
success stories too numerous to 
recount. With the deication of the 
entire campus community, I am 
pleased tosay that YSUexceeded 
my expectations! 

Best wishes for a most 
enjoyable summer. 

Sincerely, 

Leslie H . Cochran, 
President 
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The Last Word: Too Busy Moving Foward To Look Back 

he academic year is 
'almostover. Formost 

of us this means we will have a 
chance to finally catch some much 
needed sleep. After all, finals are 
finally over (pun intended). For 
me, the ending of the academic 
year is a new beginning. 

It is ironic how the ending of 
something can bring on the 
beginning of something else. 
However, all things must come to 
an end in order to bring forth new 

Cynthia 
Catheline 

ideas,, adventures and life.. It 
may seem odd, but endings 
happen to be one of the cosmic 
oddities of life that I enjoy most. 

During the 1993-1994 
academic year, I had the 
opportunity to be the editor-in-
chief of The Jambar. Although 
Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) 
said something to the effect that 
he would always be good so that 
he would never become the editor 
of a newspaper, I, on the other 
hand, was pleased to assist in 
producing a student newspaper. 

I have always been a 

Not Hard To Say Good Bye 
Yes, I am one of those 20-something slackers from 

^Generation X and in 15 days I'm going to graduate -
(FINALLY! I can't wait to get out into the "real world" (as 
Jlong as I don't have to get a "real job"). 

Although I've been preparing for this day for a long 
I time, I neverrealiy thought it would arrive. Over thepast few 
(days r vebeen thinking about what I will miss about college 
[(homework is not even in the top 100), who I'll miss and the 
Jpeople that have helped me out at YSU, so for my farewell 
(commentary I want to acknowledge those people who have 
fihelped me through the paper and through my years at YSU. 

FirstandforemostIhavetomentionmyDad.(YesIam 
daddy's little girl and proud of it) For all you do, dad, this 
bud's for you! You've always been there for me and I love 
you for it. Hey - aren't those new convertible Mustangs 

I also have to acfSoivle^ge my mom, step-dad, little brother(FEE!)andthe 
rest of my family for helping me through the trials and tribulations of college 
life. Did I mention that Mustang? 

The YSU athletic department will always hold a special place in my heart. 
Eyeryqne^yer there was bke a farnilytomeforfouryears.Theygavememy first 
"real" job, put up with my many shenanigans, various excuses for being late, and 
for not being there at all and finally gave me the kick-in-the-butt I needed to get 
my education on track. I'll always be a Penguin fan and would like to encourage 
other students to support ALL the Penguin teams. 

Everyone at The Jambar is fun to work with, whatever their names are -
just kidding! I am so pleasedl had the opportunity to serve on the staff this year 
with so many talented people: Pia, Andrea, Kim, Cynthia, Matt, the Susans, 
Ginny, Serwaa, Krista, Soyoung, Dave, Mike, Mary Catherine, Holly, Olga and 
our dedicated, helpful advisors Hope Stephan and Dr. Bill Mullen. We made it 
through the 2 a.m. deadlines (Matt and Andrea—how was that long drive?), the 
computer problems and I think the paper looked great all year. 

I alsohaveto say that I cherishaHofmy many wacky roommates without 
whom I would not have been around here for so long. Guys, I appreciate you 
allforkeepuigmeoutpartyinguntilaUhoursof^ 
with me, teaching me those creative excuses, how to blow off classes, blow off 
studying, blow off writing papers... or did I teach you that? 

I would be remiss if I didn't mention the friends who have stood by me 
through it all. V, we've been through a lot and we're still together. Whoever 
thought wewouldcease to be "bestest" friends was dead wrong. Iwould never 
shun you!(VivaLasVegas-!)Trenton, I will alwaysbe your friend through thick 
and thin, even though you act so corny! And last but certainly not least, DZ. (Talk 

- about beingthroughalot!) We're having alotoffun, again, andyouknow you 
mean the world to me and will always be in my heart- no matter what. (I thought 
you said that I'm all right, spider.) Plus, you did introducemeto Jennifer and she's 
one of me closest friends I have. Not to mention the wildest! 

To all of my friends I'm leaving behind, you've all touched my life in so 
many ways and I hope you make the most of these college years. In a few weeks 
rilbe riding offinto thesunset inmy new Mustang, I mean car, towards fame 
and fortune. Arrivederci, adios, farewell, good-bye. It's been real and it's been 
fun-hey, it's been real fun!. 

Instead of viewing others with less 
specific experience as heas "stupid" 
or "not cool" in the attempt toelevate 
self - esteem, perhaps DeMay and 
like-minded "upperclassmen" could 
attempt to be kind, helpful, and 
accepting of others as well as 
themselves. 

I am embarrassed that The 
Jambar would allow such 
sophomoric "journalism", to be 
published. 

Sincerely, 
David T.Clarke, 
Graduate Student School 
of Education 
Community Counseling 

Is Embarrased 
Dear Editor: 

I was offended by Mr. 
DeMay's attempt at humor in the 
September28 issueof The Jambar. 

. The ostensibly friendly letter 
called 'Tips for YSU Freshmen" 
communicated more of DeMay's 
frustrations and general low self-
esteem than anything else. 

Phrases like "nothing annoys 
me more than stupid freshmen 
trying to becool" are inappropriate 
in a university publication. The 
phrase "we sophomores, juniors 
and seniors don't really care where 
our classrooms are or if we get 
there at all" betrays DeMay's view 
of the quality of education that he 
receives at YSU. 

DeMay's letter revealed an 
arrogant, adolescent, 
condescending view of the world. 

Pia N. Brady 

productive member of the YSU 
student population. Being the 
editor of the paper allowed me to 
enhance my journalism skills and 
contribute to the student body. 
However, all was not roses on 
my path to stardom at The 
Jambar. 

In the beginning, the road 
was rough and ragged. Trying to 
print a paper that everyone was 
pleased with was tough. 
Unfortunately, noteveryone was 
pleased with the newspaper. 

This problem proved to be 
most troublesome. Fortunately I 

learned Walter Lippmann's lesson 
that "responsible journalism is 
journalism in the last analysis to 
the editor's own conviction of 
"what, whether interesting or only 
important, is in the public interest." 

With each issue of the paper, 
things became less tense and 
producingthe paper becameeasier. 
Now that my job as editor-in-chief 
is over I can relax and look forward 
to improving my education in other 
aspects. I definitely agree with the 
book of Ecclesiastes, which says 
"better is the ending of a thing than 
the beginning thereof." 

JJcritttcal 

i r hunt 

a t o n i e s 

Dear Editor: 
I have often'wondered what 

inspired aperson to write on a wall 
in a public bathroom. It always 
amazes me how many brilliant 

philosophers are out there. They 
should all get together and 
collaborate on a book; I'm sure it 
would be a best seller. I* ve learned 
so much from going to the 
bathroom that I have to wonder 
why I am attending YSU. 

If I sound somewhat sarcastic 
or irritated well too bad! I believe 
I have the right to feel this way. I 
am labeled a non-traditional 
student, so supposedly I have been 
around for awhile. I have been. I 
was starting to think that nothing 
would surprise me. Well; I not 
only was surprised today but very 
offended and disgusted. 

I am a senior in elementary 
education and I want to be a teacher 
because I believe that this will be a 
very rewarding career. I just hope 
that the sick individual who wrote 
on the wall in the men's room in 
Fedor Hall never gets a job. This is 
no joke, and I do not find any 
humor in this statement. It scares 
me to think that someone would 
write this. I only hope it wasn't 
someone in the School of 
Education. No matter who it was, 
the statement is disgusting. This 
person should seek some 
professional help. Society doesn't 
need any more perverts and school 
teachers get enough bad press. 

James Brizzi 
Senior, education 

YSU Staff Help W i l l 
Never Be Fo rgo t t en 
Dear Editor: 

I am writing to you so that you might be able to remind the students 
at YSU of the fine group of faculty members you must have at your 
University, especially Mr. Ken Conaster. 

On July 20, 1993 my 1-year old son and I drove to the Columbus 
airport to pick up my sister, who is five months pregnant with twins, and 
her 1-year old daughter. Heading west on 1-76 back to our home in Niles 
we ran out of gas. My sister and the babies waited in the car and I started 
walking to the next exit, which had.to be a few miles up the road. A car 
pulled over, a tall handsome man got out. He could see I was a little bit 
nervous. Right away he put up his hand s and said he just wanted to help. 
He handed me his card identifying himself as the Assistant Football Coach 
at YSU, Ken Conaster. I was still hesitant about getting into his car so he 
offered to go get us gas and come back. I gave him $10. He was back in a 
matter of minutes, with my change and a plastic jug full of gas. He then got 
an empty Evian-water bottle out of his car. cut it in half and used it as a 
funnel to get the gas in the car: We offered him money for his trouble but 
he absolutely refused and insisted on following us up the next exit where 
we could fill up the tank, to make sure that was the problem. 

I don't know what we would have done if he hadn't stopped to help, 
or what could have happened. We will always be grateful to him. Il is nice 
to know in this day and age that there are still honest, helpful people out 
there and one of them is a member of your staff at YSU. 

Sincerely. 
Stacy S. Neilan 
Niles, OH 

'Editor's 9^otc: Jiff of these letters were preiHously pui>(L4iciiin '71'w 'kutiOar. 
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ANDREA VAGAS 
Entertainment fcditor 

So you're gonna pretend you're in high school again and take the summer off, huh? What do you think you're going to do? Oh, sure, at first it'will be great. You'll kick your feet 
up on a lounge chair, slap on some oil and bask in the sun for, say, two hours, three days a week. You and I both know that will become real dull, real quick. (Not to mention extremely 
hot, irritating and sticky). * 

But — you say — I can go to the lake with my friends and play tennis and swim. That will be great! Yeah, until you remember that young, darling kiddies also go to the lake — 
and they don't take the time to walk to the rest room when nature calls like you do. 

So the backyard basking and lakeside lingering took about three weeks of your time. What are you going to do for the next ten to eleven weeks? Just for your convenience, I've 
compiled a top ten list of the best things to do this summer. Take 'em or leave 'em —-I could care less. Just keep in mind that I did this for you. Oh, yeah, and have a great summer. 

TOP TEN THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER 
10. Catch up on that book you've been meaning.to read for the past two years. Without any classes to deal with, you can go at your own pace. 
9. Get close to nature — go to the park. Mill Greek Park is one of the most beautiful parks in the country. Play Frisbee, walk your dog, hike, or just cuddle in the grass with a close, 

one. 
8. Do as many childish things you can think of. Have a water balloon fight, play on the slip-and-slide, have a slumber party, eat ice cream (and don't feel guilty about it). 
7. If the heat is too much for you, take a seat in an air conditioned movie theater. Summer is the best time for popcorn, Twizzlers and a movie. 
6. Get together with some old buddies who are back on break. Many students won't be going to school this summer, so you can drink some pina coladas in the shade and catch up 

• # on old times. 
* • » e 0 5. Takea trip outof town. There's nothingmore refreshing than getting away from the norm of your hometown. Plan adaytouringthe city of your choice, visit a friend, 

' * * • • • * . or get decked out and dance all night at a hip club. / ' . 
and cotton candy. Not to mention the rides and games. (And don't forget one of the biggest 

Pack up the coolers and grab your shades and lots of friends. Cedar Point, Geauga Lake, 
and Six Flags are all within reasonable distances from the city. 

2. Go to a concert(s). As you may have heard, this summer is one doozy of a year for concerts. Pink 
* • . . Floyd, Rolling Stones, Billy Joel and Elton John, Eagles, Lollapalooza, Grateful Dead — 

* • » # need I say more? 
1- Nothing! There's no better time to relax byyourself 

* • • » 9 ; than in the summer when the trees are green, the. 
* • • • # airis warmandit'sokaytodonothing 

• • • # if you choose to. 

MATTHEW DEUTSCH 
Assistant News Editor . ' 

~ ' c 3 n hardly realize that it is already the month of June. You've, 
already seen what things you should do over the glorious months of 
summer. Now, based on my past experiences, you will also know what 
things noHo do. 

Please, keep in mind that these are only guidelines, if you do 
choose to do the things; on this list, I really don't care, if you,think that is 
a bad attitude, I don't care about that, either. 

You'll all be happy to know that I'll be writing at you again next 
year. Until then, be young, have fun, drink water. 

And remember, I'm not only the president, but I'm afso a client. 

10. Watch a movie based on a children's cartoon. 
9. Work. 
8. Use a iawnmower for any reason. 
7. Hold up the ice cream truck (without backup). 
6. Go swimming less than an hour after you eat; 
5. Say 'To hell with Stan Boney and his heat index." 
4: Ride the Texas Twister while holding a Slurpee. 
3. Fail asleep in the sun while naked. 
2. Sweat (except in certain circumstances). 
1. Drink and drive. 

?v5-
Sft 

Movies are just one avenue to look into when thinking about what to do this summer. In Beverly Hills 
Cop HI, Detroit Police Detective Axel Foley (Eddie Murphy) dicovers that Serge (Bronson Pinchot) is 
running a designer gun shop. 

Draw and Paint In Butler Summer Art Classes 
If you 

do decide 
to take 
classesthis 
summer, 
try a class 
which uses 
your artis
tic talents' 

as well as your mind. The Butler 
Insititute of American Art is of
fering classes this summer in art, 
music and poetry. The following 
list includes a brief summary of 
each class, and the times and cost 
of each class. 

To register for any class, call 
the Butler at 743-1711. 

Sunday, June 12 
ART/MUSIC/POETRY Summer 
Workshop. Listen to sacred music 
and share in the writings of poets 

and artists who feel a kinship with 
nature. The works of Van Gogh, 
Monet, May Sarton, Hildegard Von 
Bingen,.Walt Whitman, Kenneth 
Rexroth and GeorgiaO' Keefe will 
lead to an understanding of self'. 
and nature through the process of 
listening and drawing. In this spe
cial three-hour workshop partici
pants will learn to connect their 
inner selves with forms of nature. 
The class will begin in the museum 
and move outdoors. Participants 
will need a soft pencil and an all-
purpose drawing pad. Taught by 
Marlene Aron, F&PA. 
From 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, June 12, 
$5 fee. 

June 2 through August 3 
TEEN DRAWING CLASS con
sisting of outdoor drawing of na
ture and landscapes. Enjoy the 

outdoors while learning to turn 
what you see into line and tone. 
The class w'ill discover the unique 
qualities and mysteries of nature 
through the media of pencil, char
coal and pastel. No previous art 
experience is necessary. This class 
is taught by Aron, for six weeks, at 
10 a.m. to noon on Wednesdays, 
beginning June 29 through August 
3, with a fee of $50. 

June 15 through July 20 
AFTERNOON L A N D S C A P E 
DRAWING at the Butler. Take 
advantage of summer as you dis
cover nature up-close and from a 
distance. Landscapes and 
cityscapes will be transformed into 
line, texture, space and form as 
students discover their unique abili
ties. Bring an 18" X 24" all-pur
pose drawing pad and.a drawing 

pencil to the first class. No previ
ous art experience is necessary. 
Taught by Aron, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
for six Wednesdays, beginning 
June 15 through July 20, with a 
$60 fee. 

June 15 through July 20 
FIGURE DRAWING CLASS at 
theButler. A variety of drawing 
methods will be used, includ
ing contour, gesture and ex-
pressivedrawingas students 
draw hands, feet and heads. 
Participants will study how 
thefigurehas been portrayed 
throughout art history, from 
Rembrandt and Rubens to de 
Kooning and Degas. An 18" X 
24" all-purpose.drawing pad and 
a soft pencil will be needed for the 
first class. Charcoal and pastel will. 

be used later on. No previous art 
experience is necessary. Taught 
by Aron, from 5:45 to 7:45 p.m., 
for six Wednesdays, June. 15 
through July 20, with a $60 fee. ' 

See CLASSES page 9 
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Have A Great Summer! L J 
The World's Most Advanced 

T h i g h Cream 
Yhmen Want Firmer & Sleeker Thighs 
FUU.MONEV BACK GUARANTEE! 

Distributors Needed To Handle 
Explosive Growth 

low Cost • Unlimited Income 
Part-Time Or Full-Time 

1 - B 0 Q - 3 5 6 - 4 8 9 3 24 hr msg. 

Si ffinatQoodBye 
QoodSye readers! It aches me 

so to saygoodbye, But I must do 
•what I have todo.lhisismy tost 
paper as ̂ Entertain ment 'Editor, 
and whether you. care or not, I 
Witt miss it. See you 
next yeari 

ftndrea 

continued from page 8 
AFTERNOON L A N D 

SCAPE DRAWING AO 1 
Take advantage of summer as 

you discover nature up-close and 
from a distance. Landscapes and 
cityscapes will be transformed into 
line, texture, space and form as 
students discover their unique abili
ties. Bring an 18" x 24" all-pur
pose drawing pad and a drawing 
pencil to the first class. 

1-3 p.m.; Wednesdays; June 
15 - July 20; 6 weeks; Marlene 

1203 Boardman- Poland Rd. • Boardman, Ohio 44512 
726-1999 

G8I@!NI©A^ - WING N1TE - $2.50/ lb. 
TOM©©^ - 25 CENT DRAFT NITE 
iQMKMV - Sunday Nite Party with DJ Joey K 

NOW 
H 

Support Services is currently taking applications for 
student employee positions in the following areas: 

Parking Services 
Telephone Services 
Events Preparation 

Positions will be available beginning summer 
quarter 1994. Apply at the Parking Services 
office, room B139, Tod Hall, 8 a.m. - 5p.m. 
Applicants must be enrolled for at least 6 hours 
and in good standing. 

June 3 and 4 
8:00pm 
Ford Auditorium 
Bliss Hall 
YSU 

Free Admission 

This event is co-sponsered by 
Student Government 

Y S U Federal Credit Union is pleased to bring you Pete the Penguin checks! Now 
is your chance to show your school pride A N D save money. Our checking 
accounts have NO monthly fees, N O per check charges and NO minimum 
balance requirements. 

Membership in the Credit Union is open to all faculty, staff and students at 
Y S U for a $5.00 deposit into a savings account. Your membership entitles 
you to not only a money saving checking account, but many other financial 
services designed to put more money in your pocket. 

Application is easy and fast. Complete this coupon and return it to Y S U 
Federal Credit Union (Located in the basement of Todd Hall). Open 
your account before 6/30/94 and your first 50 Pete the Penguin checks 
are FREE! Show your school pride and save money at Y S U Federal 
Credit Union. 

742-3204 • 742-3781 

I want to show school pride & save money. Open my money 
saving checking account, & order my first 50 FREE Pete 
the Penguin checcks. 

Name 
I Street Address 
5 City State Zip. 

Home Phone No. - Work Phone No. 

Aron; Classroom A; Fee: $60; 
seniors/members: $51 > . 
. FIGURE DRAWING A02 
'".; Contour, gesture and expres

sive drawing methods will be used 
as students draw hands, feet and 
heads. Participants will study how 
the figure has been portrayed 
throughout art history,,from 
Rembrandt and Rubens to de 
Kooning and Degas. An 18" x 24" 
all-purpose drawing pad and a soft 
pencil will be needed for the first 
class. 

5:45-7:45 p.m.; Wednesdays;' 
Junel5-July20; 6 weeks; Marlene 
Aron; Classroom B; Fee: $60; Se
niors/Members: $51; 

EVENING WATERCOLOR 
PAINTING A03 

Watercolor techniques will be 
the focus of this favorite Butler 
painting class. Individual instruc
tion and demonstrations will be 
combined to create an informal 
atmosphere. Beginning as well as 
advanced students are encouraged 
to attend. A materials list will be 
provided at the first class session. 

5:45-7:45p.m.; Wednesdays; 
June 8-June 29; 4 weeks; Carol 
Prelog; Classroom A; Fee: $40; 
No Discount 

SUMMER PAINTING with 
MarkKeffer A04 

Using acrylic paints, students 
will learn the use of color, form, 
space and movement. The class 
will focus on still life and land
scape painting and will include 
demonstration, individualized in
struction and group discussion. 
Weather permitting, some classes 
will meet on museum grounds. A 
materials list will be provided at 
the first class session. 

5:45-7:45 pm; Wednesdays; 
June 22-July 27; 6 weeks; Mark 
Keffer; Classroom A; Fee: $60; 
Seniors/Members: $51. 

- • 1 THE 
VICTORIAN \ 

PLAYERS^ ;l 

THE 
HORSEHAIR 

SOFA 
A COMEDY - MYSTERY 

WRTITEN & DIRECTED 
BY 

JEAN M C C L U R E KELTY" 
Scenic Design Thomas Copetand 

Costumes Allen Cunningham 
The late 1960's-a time of mini skirts 
and "Blowin' in the Wind." A zany 
young couple inherit a 
monstrous horsehair 
sofa. Enter: Queen 
Victoria's ghost and 
strange, eccentric 
people who have 
designs on the 
sofa. A hilarious, 
up-beat comedy 
combining the 
atmosphere and 
music of the 60's 
with the flavour of 
Victoriana. 
JOIN US FOR T H E FUN! 

8 p.m. Fridays & Saturdays 
2 p.m. Sundays 

JUNE-3-19 
CALVIN CENTER 
755 Mahoning Ave. 

(nexl to the Hungarian Presbyterian Church) 
Tickets $10 • Seniors/Students $8 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
(216) 727-8663 
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Athletic Director 
KIMBERLEY K E R R 
Sports Editor 

YSU Director of Athletics 
Joe Mabnisur and head football 
coach, soon- to-be Penguin Direc
tor of Athletics, Jim Tressei, an
nounced Wednesday that Floyd 
Kerr has been named to the newly 
created position of Assistant to the 
Director of Athletics. • 

"We are very excited to bring 
a man the caliber of Floyd Kerr to 
our administration,'* Coach Tressei 
said. "His experience and knowl
edge will allow us to become the 
broad-based program that we as
pire to be," he added. 

Coach Kerr has over 20 years 
of Division I and international 
coaching experience and earned a 

M.Ed, degree from Colorado State 
University in educational admin
istration. 

"Considered one of the finest 
gentlemen in collegiate athletics, 
he has a well rounded resume that 
includes playing and coaching on 
both the collegiate and professional 
levels, and most recently on the 
scholastic level (he was an assis
tant Coach for the Girard High 
School Indians in 1992-93 during 
their state championship season) 
prior to his appointment at YSU," 
said Greg Gulas, Sports Informa
tion Director at YSU. 

Standing in Bliss Hall with 
several of his paintings in the back
ground, Coach Kerr said that his 
new position will be dedicated to 
the advancement of all of the 
schools' non-revenue sports and 

most importantly the continuous 
development of the women's* pro
grams. 

"One of my goals is to assure 
that YSU's male and female stu
dent athletes are provided a total 
and positive collegiate experi
ence," Kerr stated. 

Coach Tressei said that this 
appointment was the result of ad
vice given to him by Joe Malmisur 
who advised him to make sure to 
surround himselfwith good people. 

"Floyd cares about student 
athletes and will represent a voice 
for the basketball program," 
Tressei said. 

Coach Kerr said that he is ex
cited about his new position and 
feels prepared to meet the chal
lenge. ' Kimberley Kerr 

Coach Tressei and Floyd Kerr share conversation after press 
conference announcing Kerr's new position. 

Academic Awards Banquet Honors Scholar-Athletes; 
Award Winner 

KIMBERLEY KERR 
Sports Editor 

Representatives of the aca
demic and athletic departments of 
YSU as well as community mem
bers were on hand to honor the 
1993-94 scholar athletes at the 
Academic Awards Banquet on 
Tuesday. The banquet, sponsored 
by the Penguins Club, recognized 
the accomplishments of student-
athletes in the classroom, in their 
sport and in the community. 

The Penguins Club's Offen
sive Lineman Leadership Award, 
designed to honor the player who 
best exemplifies excellence in the 
classroom and leadership outside 
the classroom, was presented to 
Matt Devicchio. 

. A graduate of Ursuline High 
School, Devicchio played in all 15 
games for the Penguins last sea
son, maintained a 3.44 GPA and 
volunteered in the community. His 
volunteer activities include- help-
ing with theLight Up a Life Cam
paign at Tod Children's Hospital, 
helping at Hagstrom House and 
serving as a community Christian 
service member. The.6-1, 265 
pound senior is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. LouisDeVicchioof Hubbard. 

In addition to the award pre
sentation, Joe Malmisur presented 
on behalf of the Penguin Club a 
$70,000 check to. YSU Develop
ment Director Vern Synder and.a 
$25,000 check to ReidSchmutz, 
director of the YSU Foundation. 

The VindicatorfYSUM&leand 
Female Athlete of the Year a wards 
were presented by The Vindicator's 
Sports Editor, JimNasella.Nasella 
said that wjiat̂ award winners Jeff 
PowersandMonaXacksohaccom-
plished in the classroom is much 
more important than their acconi-
pUshmerits in athletics. Jackson 
accepted her. award with an elo
quent presentation that earned her 
a standing ovation. Powers shared 

his humorous side in his accep
tance speech, earning both laughs 
anda^tandingovation.,, 

The event highlighted the fact 
that YSU athletes are not stereo
typic, but rather true student-ath-.' 
letes. . 

Scholar-Athletes 
Ramon Amill, Scott Arkwright, 
Joe Ayette, Paul Barnes, Shannon 
Beach, Robert Beam Jr., Suzannah 
Behm, Steve Bell, Stacie Bender, 
Tracie Bender, Vicki Billey, Jason 
Bi l l ig , Lauren Blauser, John 
Bobovnik, Altida Bowles, Trent 
Boykin, Chris Boyle, Mark 
Brungard, David Burch, Mike 
Caggiano, John Caldwell II, 
Adrienne Cannone, Dante 
Castronova, Chris Chieffo, 
Metellus Chipman, Lisa Clegg, 
PatrickClemente,KimCobbs,Jack 
Cochran, Adele Cohan, Edward 
Colon, Paul Conn, Marcy 
Copeland, Don Craig, Ron 
DeJacimo, MattDeVicchio, Denell 
Dellarco, Shannon Devlin, Jenni
fer DiPasqua, Jennifer Dix, Kristi 
Echelberry, Amanda Eichner, 
Christina Ferraro, MikeFink, Todd 
Flerg,. Michelle Fletcher, Lori 
Florin, EdForro, LisaFunari, Clive 
Gavin, Bryan Gletka, Chris 
Genova, Drew Gerber, Mike 
Gilligan, Kimberiy Givens, Curt 
Gonya, Paul Gorby, Joe Gorrell, 
Lisa Greegor, Tina Gregory, 
Kathleen Griffin, Jeff Gruber, 
Cathy Hartman, Liz Hauger, Rick 
Havrilla,BradHeller,KimHenson, 
Danielle Herrick, Devin Higgins, 
Scott Hitchcock, Brian Hoffman, 
Matthew Hogg, Brian House
holder, Lisa Ann Hrusovski, Mona 
Jackson, Wes Jacobs, Phillip Jean-
Baptiste, Jeffrey Johnston, Scott 
Judy, Julie Ann Kaiser, Nicole 
Kent^Janine Kish, CoIin^Klier, 
Daniel Kopp, Qeorge Laskos,Rob 
Lavengood, Reginald Lee, Brian 
Levels,. Simon Lindsay, Lesa 
Listen, Brian Logan, Cassandra 
Lopez, Heather Luben; Bradley 
MacGregor, John Mahsky, 
Michelle Markota, Ernie 

Kimberley Kerr 
Joe Malmisur, Paul McFadden, Mona Jackson, Jim Nasella, and Jeff Powers Wednesday 
night at The VindicatorfYSV Male and Female Athlete of the Year award. 
Mastorides, Gerald May H, Bridget 
McCabe,LisaMcKenna, Michelle 
Medure, Randy Miller, Lesly 
Molaskey, Anthony Montana, 
Monte Morris, Chris Moschella, 
Nadine Moschella, April Mottram, 
Santi Nalluri, Cindy Neubauer, 
Amy Nilsson, Rebecca Ortenzio, 
James Panozzo, Tarra Pavlosky, 
Jeff Powers, John Powers, Chris 
Puskar, John Quintana, Ann 
Ralston, J i l l Raslevich, Jodi 
Rhome, Mark Richards III, Rob 
Robes, Rick Rococi, Kim 
Rosenberger,-Chris Sammarone, 
Maria Schuster, Michael Sciarra, 
Tiffany Silvestri, Debra Smades, 
Linda SmalleyVJamal SimuVEd-

' ward Szabo; RoBert Taylor, Brian 
Terlesky,:Nate UJMarî  Mary Val
ley, Louis Vassalotti,; Chris 
Vollmer, .Lester Weaver, John w . • > . , „ , „ 
White, Laura t i Widdowson,Jef- Pa**1 McFadden, Andre Smith and Coach Peters. 
freyWUls,JejmiferWuidau,Cliris Ya^^ and Jeremy. Zarins.. 
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Well As Last Season? 
CHRIS RICHCREEK 
Media Tribune Services 

" It is already two months into 
the baseball season, yet the prov
ing of the Cincinnati Reds has just 
begun. 

For the Reds to be a contender 
in the NL's Central Division, sev
eral key players must have good 
years. 

And years is the key word, for 
the players in question have to be 
consistent over a full season. 

The Reds know the type of 
production they will get from short
stop Barry Larkin and ace pitcher 
Jose Rijo. They are established 
stars who show up at the ballpark 
everyday. 

No, the true questions for the 
Reds center around players like 
Kevin Mitchell. 

Last season, the outfielder hit 

.341 with 19 homers and 64 RBI in 
only 93 games. The Reds need 
him to produce in more than 150 
games. 

Outfielder Reggie Sanders 
must prove he can put up another 
solid offensive season like 1993, 
in which he batted .227 with 20 
homers, 83 RBI and 27 stolen 
bases. 

Will Tony Fernandez, who 
was born a shortstop, be able to 
make it a full season at third base? 
He must provide strong defense 
there and drive in some runs as 
well. 

The pitching mound also is 
not without its questions. John 
Smiley must show his injury in 
1993 has healed and he can put up 
strong numbers over a full season. 

Of course, ace reliever Rob 
Dibble has already had problems 
with injuries this season. TheReds 

need him to return and reclaim his 
role. 

Skipper Davey Johnson is not: 
immune to the proof serum. Ittook 
him a long time to regain another 
managerial spot after his term with 
the New York Mets. 

Yet it seemed he was under 
fire from day one. He will have to 
get exceptional effort out of this 
team if he wants to keep his job. 

The Reds had a solid start to 
the season. Butthekey tothisteam 
is not who was the hot spark in 
April, but rather who will still be a 
glowing member in September. 

This is the last issue of'The Jambar. 

Summer issues begin June 23,1994. 

D'o r sfetc t r 
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TINE JAMB Aft 

Distributor position available 
beginning summer quarter, 1994. Must 
be available early Thursday mornings 
to distribute The Jambar on campus. 

For more information, contact 
Olga at 742-3094 or 742-3095, Mon
day through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
or stop by The Jambar office. 

Buediner Hall Truly Has Everything 
This beautiful residence hall for women, located 

mid-campus at YSU, is truly first-rate. Single and 
double"'occupancy, rooms are completely fur
nished, including linens, telephones, and free 
cable. The building is fully air conditioned, and 
staff and guards provide professional, 
24-hour security. Weekly maid service, ex
quisitely decorated lounge areas, quiet study 
environment, on-premise dining room and 
home-cooked meals, fitness room, 
and laundry rooms are other 

features supplying their share of full-comfort 
living. 

Sound expensive? Not at all. Thanks to the large 
bequest of the Buechner family, which completed 
the building in 1941, more than half of all residents' 

room rental is stilf absorbed by the Buechner 
fund. The remainder required from residents 
including 15 meals per,week, is $763 per 
quarter for double occupancy and $833 per 

„ , T T i f Quarter for single. Payable weekly. 
B U C C n l i e r H a l l Your inquiry is solicited. 
620 Bryson St. (off Spring St.) 

Phone (216) 744-5361 

is oirem loans tor 
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Ivan Neal has put out 

abt of fires. 

He's not a 

firefighter-

he's a teacher. But to the 

Uids he's reached, he's a hero. 

B E A T E A C H E R . B E A H E R O . 
:, C a l l . 1-800-45-TEACH. -

]rAPut>llc$<)rvleeof fm\*i Thit PubHcMton 
uxocil , 
Photo: Rohm Sue/is 

Reach for the Power 
rmqi A m a r 
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HELP WANTED 

Job Opportunities - Check job 
boards regularly located outside 
Career Services, 3025 Jones Hall. 

Need Employment??? Check 
new listings on job boards located 
outside Career Services, 3025 
Jones Hall. 

New Job Postings - Check job 
boards regularly outside Career 
Services, 3025 Jones Hall. 

Need a Job?? Maybe there's one 
for you on the job board listings 
outside Career Services, 3025 
Jones Hall. 

Telemarketer wanted for profes
sional office in Canfield. Flexible, 
part-time evening hours. Please 
call 533-4777 or send resume to 
Attn: Lisa p.o. box 448, Canfield 
OH 44406. 

Dance instructor/choreographer 
needed for area high school dance 

How often 
do you have 

killer sex? 
Sex without the right precautions can turn 
you o//... for good. 

Look, abstinence is the only sure protec
tion, but we don't want to tell you how to 
lead your life. We just want to teach you 
the tacts ot lite about sexually transmitted 
diseases. 

You'll find us caring, understanding and professional. We'll 
take the time to.know you and answer all your questions. And 
everything's confidential and affordable. 

We provide testing and treatment of sexu
ally transmitted diseases, plus HIV testing, 
counseling and referral, and much more. 

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice. And make an 
appointment today. 

For an appointment, call O Planned Parenthood 

418 South Main Avenue 
Warren, OH 44481 

399-5104 

Ogilvie Square East 
15549 St. Route 170 
Calcutta, OH 43920 

385-2508 

77 East Midlothian Blvd. 
Youngstown, OH 44507 
Administration: 788-6506 

788-2487 

• Large Bedrooms 
>Stove & Refridgerator 
• On-site Maintenance Staff 
'Ail Utilities Paid Option 

• No Pets 
Laundry Room 

• Improved Security 
Across From YSU Lyden House 

line. Send letter of interest or re
sume to 7457 Ranier Trail, Young
stown, OH 44512 

Help Wanted. Hiring cocktail 
waitresses and barmaids approxi
mately the third week of June for 
opening of new lounge on Rt. 224. 
Evenings only - Must be 21-years-
old. Applications taken at 7510 
Market St. #11. 

Tutor wanted to teach 6 1/2 yr. 
old Russian girl English new to 
Spetember or longer - Call as soon 
as possible. References required. 
757-9336, Poland area. 

FOR SALE 

Baldwin 5 ft. baby grand piano. 
Professionally appraised by New 
York Music at $8,000. Will take 
best offer. Call 782-2762 ask for 
Karen or Gloria. 

1981. C H E V R O L E T CITA
TION: DEPENDABLE TRANS
PORTATION $450. SCHWINN 
LeTOUR 21" MENS W7EX-
TRAS, L I K E NEW $150: 
S C H W I N N LeTOUR 26" 
MENS W/EXTRAS LIKE NEW 
$200. 792-4664 After 3 p.m. and 
before 10 p.m. 

Moving from area - v - exercise 
equipment for sale: Paramount 
Sports Trainer Pro exercise gym, 
nine stations with individual 
weight stacks, in great condition, 
purchased new in 1990 for $7600, 
used by one owner, asking $4000 
or best offer. Mail best offer to: p.o. 
box 1914; Youngstown, OH 
44505. Please include phone num
ber with offer. The Paramount 
Sports Trainer Pro needs approxi
mately 15 x 18 feet of space. The 
black weight, individual stations 
include: chinning bar, vertical dip 
station, etc. 

•"K&P SPORTSWEAR* 
McGuffey Mall 
N. Garland & McGuffey 
Business Hours: 1 0 - 7 

(216)743-1736 

Date: 

J u n e 3 
J u n e 9 

1PM-6PM 

Time: 10AM-4PM •Deposit Required: 

p i a w K i l c a w l e y Center, -upper L e v e l , B o o k s t o r J J * ^ 

HOUSING 

Housing - Walking distance to 
YSU. 1 - 5 bedroom apartments 
and houses available. Furnished or 
unfurnished.. 759-7352. 10 to 6. 
Bring in Jambar ad and get $100 
off security deposit. 

Deluxe Rooms available: Male 
students can rent a private room 
with fully equipped bath, kitchen 
and laundry facilities - features 
include stove, refrigerator, micro, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer and 
alarm system - all utilities paid -
only$235/mo. 

Male and/or females to share rent 
and utilities totaling $700/month 
for large 7-bedroom house,on 
Northside within walking distance 
of the University. Great House! 
Call Derek at 744-7254 or. 744-
1748. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Take A Break '94. Cancun, Ba
hamas, Jamaica,.Florida & Padre! 
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! 
Organize 15 friends and your trip 
is FREE! TAKE A BREAK STU
DENT TRAVEL (800) 328-7283. 

L O O K better, F E E L better & 
have more ENERGY. 1-800-278-
1919. 

C C M BIBLE STUDY: On-going 
Bible study, noon to 1 p.m. every 
Monday at First Christian Church, 
corner of Wick Avenue and Spring 
Street. Currently using the Seren
dipity New Testament. Everyone 
interested in deepening their 
Christian Faith is W E L C O M E to 
attend. Sponsored by Cooperative 
Campus Ministry. 

Graduating Seniors: Make your 
party a hit with MUSIC! Call DJ 
Downtown Rachel Brown for a 
low price and a GREAT addition 
to your graudation day. Call 758-' 
4923 (to reserve your day) 

£> 1994, Tribune MediaServicts 
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